SPECIAL SESSION CALLED
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ACT is preparing to work on
a number of issues including
health care, economic development, election reform and other
issues important to working
families.
While the regular session is
weeks away for months there
have been rumors that a special legislative session may be

called sometime in January.
Possible topics are the huge
debt for teachers and other public employees retirement funds
because past governments have
never properly funded these programs.
Estimates vary but they all are

in the $3 to $6 billion range.
Also being discussed is the
continuing problems with the
states workers compensation
system. With premium rates frozen until 2006 the system continues to be in financial trouble.
Officials say they need an addi-
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tional $250 million per year for
the next 15 to 20 years to fund
the system.
Rumors include proposals for
a payroll tax to fund the comp
system, an approach ACT has
fought in the past.
A reform of the state ethics
laws may also be in the works.
While an ethics commission
exists it has little or no power to
investigate allegations of
lawmakers wrong doing.
Voters replaced Delegate
Continued on p. 2
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The $1 million construction
project represents a major new
step for the 32 year old organization which started in the
homes of members of Plumbers and Steamfitters Local 565
in 1972.
The 4,550 square foot facility was built by local union building trades members working for
Parkersburg based general contractor Schneider Construction
and many sub-contractors.
Located at 1925 Murdoch
Avenue the new building will
have an on-site ATM machine
and a drive-thru window.
There will be a Grand Opening on Monday, January 31st at
3:00 pm. Richard Schaffer,
President of the Credit Union,
welcomes all members to join
in the opening ceremony.
The new facility represents
the growth and success of
Union Trades as it has expanded from a small local operation to one that works with
dozens of Building Trades locals across the state.

According to Manager Joyce
Fox, Union Trades now has almost $18 million in assets with a
membership approaching 2,000
people.
“We just out-grew our current
location,” said Fox. “We are really proud of our new building, the
craftsmanship is fantastic.”
The Parkersburg location will
have new expanded hours, starting earlier with the drive-thru and
adding Saturday mornings.
They will also be adding an on-

line bill paying service available
to all members starting in February. Information about this service and their no-fee ATM locations in the state can be found
on their web site at
www.utfcu.virtualcu.net/
[A link is on ACT’s web site
www.actwv.org]
Fox also points out that
March will mark the second
complete year of operation in the
Charleston office. The hours of
the Charleston office will remain

the same.
Because of the success of the
Charleston office the Executive
Board has been looking at possibly opening other offices in the state.
A location in Huntington has
been recommended by the
Board but is pending approval
from federal regulators.
“But we owe a great thanks
to the members of Local 565,”
said Fox. “They not only started
the credit union the gave us a
place to operate for 24 years.”

All ARE invited to attend the Grand Opening at the new Union Trades Federal
Credit Union office on Monday, January 31 at 3:00 pm.
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Supreme Court Says No to Plant Challenge

T

he WV Supreme
Cour t of A ppeals, by a 4-1 vote,
dec
lined to tak
e an
declined
take
appeal aimed at
stopping the Longview Power project
proposed
for
Monong
alia County
Monongalia
County..
The appeal was brought by
those opposed to the project
who claim the Public Service
Commission should not have issued the siting certificate to the
Massachusetts based project
developers GenPower.
The PSC issued the siting certificate last August after weeks
of public hearings and testimony.
The certificate is not yet complete and has a list of issues that
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Jerry Mezzatesta and Senator
Mike Ross last year in part due
to revelations about self dealings.
The state ethics commission was
called on to deal with these allegations but failed to accomplish
anything. New powers may be
added to the commission to allow investigations to take place.
On the agenda of the State
Building Trades and ACT are
some basic issues aimed at
fairness in the construction industry.
The rising cost of health care
is no secret. Payments to health
funds have increased while benefits have often decreased.
The problem is huge and there
is no simple solution in sight.
But the Executive Board of
the WV State Building Trades
is convinced something must
be done to help construction
workers hang onto the benefits they have fought so hard
to get.
ACT is proposing legislation

still must be addressed.
Those issues include final details on how Longview will interconnect with Allegheny
Energy’s transmission lines, as
well as further studies on noise
and tax effects the plant will generate.
The 600 megawatt, $1 billion
project will employ up to 1,200
union construction workers and
will take approximately 39
months to build.
“We’ve overcome another
barrier and are closer than ever
to building this important
project,” said Darwin Snyder,
President of the North Central
WV Building and Construction
Trades Council.
Still to be resolved is the final

PSC permit, which will most
likely be challenged again at the
Supreme Court.
Another legal challenge, attacking the tax agreement made
by the Monongalia County
Commission, School Board and
Economic Development
Agency, has been sitting before
a Monongalia County Judge.
The lawsuit is pending before
the Monongalia Circuit Court,
Chief Judge Russell Clawges, Jr.
That case has been sitting for one
full year with no action.
Even though the project will
become the largest taxpayer of
the county, and bring in more
than $100 million over 30 years,
some claim not enough taxes will
be paid.

that will require any company
that bids a public works construction project to participate in
a health care plan for employees.
“It’s simple,” said Scott
Brewer of the Mid-Atlantic Regional Council of Carpenters.
“Prevailing wage laws make sure
there is money for health care on
public jobs.
“But some nonunion companies offer no insurance, the workers take the money, have no insurance and who pays those
bills?”
The issue is one where labor
and management in the construction industry are working together.
“Our contractors voted to
support the bill,” said Jim Cerra,
Executive Director of the
Kanawha Valley Builders Association. “It makes good business
sense.”
Another initiative ACT is
working on is economic development.
A proposal is in the drafting
stage that will help pension funds

invest in the state.
Most pension dollars are invested in the stock and bond
markets and it is difficult to direct funds to local projects.
Current economic development incentive programs are
aimed at “for profit” investors
and are of no use to pension
funds.
Working with trustees, investors, developers, and economic
development representatives
ACT is putting together a number of pilot programs to test new
incentives aimed at pension
funds.
These programs will help secure loans, support interest rates,
and help screen projects that
need investment funds.
“We know there are good investments in our state but it is
hard to get our money invested
in them,” said Ronnie Burdette,
Business Manager of the Operating Engineers Local 132 and a
trustee on the pension fund.
“We want our money to go
to work here, create good jobs
for our members and get a good

REPRESENTING UNION construction workers at an
appeal hearing before the WV Supreme Court of
Appeals was ACT attorney Vince Trivelli.

return for the fund.”
Burdette adds that safeguards
to protect pension funds is an
area legislators need to look at.
On another front ACT is
working on two campaign reform bills.
The first is to regulate the
money used in so-called 527
groups such as “And For the
Sake of the Kids.”
The group was formed by
anti-union A.T. Massey’s president Don Blankenship to defeat
Labor’s long time friend Warren McGraw in his race for reelection to the state Supreme

Court of Appeals.
The group used loopholes in
campaign finance limits and reporting laws to pour more than
$3.5 million into the antiMcGraw campaign.
The proposed bill would close
the loophole and require anyone
who used a candidate’s name in
advertisements to follow the
regular campaign laws.
Those laws forbid contributions larger than $1,000, or any
money from corporations to go
into a campaign. And full disclosure of who contributes and their
employer is required.
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Crack Down Shuts Down Default Contractors
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This has been a common
tate
The effort was possible be- of the ACT Foundation during owners of coal companies.
Compensation cause of new legislation enacted last years legislative session.
The purpose of these systems practice in the mining industry.
officials announced last year requiring the creation of
The concept came from the is to stop people who have been
Legislation defines ownership
a crack down on an Employer Violator System. Applicant Violator System de- shut down operating one com- as anyone who owns ten percent
companies
that
The creation of the Employer veloped by the US Department pany from simply starting an- or more of a corporation. The
have defaulted on Violator System was a proposal of Interior aimed at tracking other and going into debt again. same starting point used by the
their
prefederal program.
mium pay- If you see any of these companies bidding a project or working in West
The law also alments.
lows revocation of
Virginia please contact your business agent or the ACT Foundation.
licenses, certificates
Working with Business Name
DBA Name
City
County
Balance
Business Name
DBA Name
City
County
Balance
Eastham, Nicholas L
Eastham Construction Co. Metz
Marion
$2,165
Marvin L
Marko Construction
Belington
Barbour
$1,272
and permits for any
the state Depart- Yeager,
Whipkey, Carl Daniel
Whipkeys Contracting
Moundsville Marshall
$14,565
Quaglio, Paul F
Quality Masonry
Bunker Hill Berkeley
$2,667
Casey,
Donald
K
Casey’s
Construction
Maybeury
McDowell
$17,280
Cook,
Dallas
Cooks
Carpentry
Hedgesville
Berkeley
$2,576
default company.
ment of Tax and
Sizemore, Randolph
R H Contracting
Princeton
Mercer
$5,512
Adcock, Willis M
All American Contracting
Martinsburg Berkeley
$506
The endeavor is
Revenue, letters Schafer, Leland S
Linkous, Ray B
Linkous Construction
Princeton
Mercer
$1,702
Samco Construction
Martinsburg Berkeley
$464
Hamilton, Raymond Jr
J R Builders
Keyser
Mineral
$753
John R
TNT Construction
Wellsburg
Brooke
$626
already
bringing rewere sent out to Taylor,
Wolfe, Terry
R & J Roofing & Const.
Granville
Monongalia $888
Babes Masonry Inc
Windsor Hts Brooke
$13,625
Henderson,
Tracy
A
T
A
Henderson
Const.
Morgantown
Monongalia
$1,537
J Thompson Contractor
Huntington Cabell
$28,105
sults according to a
nearly 400 compa- Thompson Jason
Casteel, Renee
Mountaineer Masonry
Morgantown Monongalia $1,146
Willis, Ronald A
Willis Plumbing & Heating Huntington Cabell
$3,860
January 7 release
nies at the end of Morrison Bruce E
Henry, John H
Henry Floor Installation
Frederick
Out Of State $1,083
D A D S Construction
Salt Rock
Cabell
$1,446
Retamal, Zarko
Zarko Construction
No. Potomac Out Of State $2,995
Steve L Sr
State Construction
Fayetteville Fayette
$1,954
from the CommisDecember notifying Yarber,
Menear, T Travis
T M Construction
Raleigh
Out Of State $5,925
Stover, Karrol L
Sonshine Builders
Mount Hope Fayette
$1,407
Crisp,
David
W
Country
Boys
Const.
Co.
Manassas
Prk
Out
Of
State
$2,347
Campbell,
Billy
E
Campbell
Contractor
Clintonville
Greenbrier
$1,218
sion.
them their business
Mcgee, Timothy S
J And S Contracting
St Marys
Pleasants
$1,435
Blankenship, Darrell E
Blankenship Construction
Frankford
Greenbrier
$2,065
Rhodes, Troy D
Tryco Construction
Kingwood
Preston
$1,034
So far 25 comlicenses were re- Cornell, Michael L
Mike’s Carpet Installation Wht Slphr Spr Greenbrier
$780
Thaxton, Katherine
Katie Construction
Hurricane
Putnam
$1,120
Anderson, David F
Anderson & Son Const Co. Weirton
Hancock
$2,378
panies
have either
voked.
Barnette, John Craig
Craig Barnette Builder
Hurricane
Putnam
$518
Hilliard, Carlton A
Quad H Construction
Moorefield Hardy
$5,037
Pettry, Marti
MP Construction
Arnett
Raleigh
$798
Alpine
Refrig.
Prod.
LLC
Thermex
Refrig.
LLC
Clarksburg
Harrison
$30,736
paid their debt or
The companies,
Miller, Brian K
B & C Carpentry
Beckley
Raleigh
$3,731
Berardi, Jerry A
Goff Building
Clarksburg
Harrison
$3,178
Stewart,
Rick
R
D
&
L
Construction
Mabscott
Raleigh
$1,601
entered into repaywhich owe $2.4 Griffin, David
Dave’s Carpet Installation Clarksburg
Harrison
$957
Lance, Thomas M
L & R Roofing & Sheet Mtl. Mt Hope
Raleigh
$2,190
Paul F
Casto Construction
Salem
Harrison
$256
ment plans amountmillion in unpaid Casto,
Marano,
John
J
KJM
Plumbing
Co.
Shady
Spring
Raleigh
$832
Hall, Timothy E
Metal Masters
Ripley
Jackson
$10,434
Burns, Michael P
Burns Contracting
Pence Springs Summers
$1,736
McMahon
&
Sons
Inc
Charles
Town
Jefferson
$82,925
ing to nearly
premiums, had all Baker, John E
Wooten, Shannon B
Iron-Man Construction
Buckhannon Upshur
$1,820
J E B Masonry
Harpers Ferry Jefferson
$1,213
Adkins, Tony D
K & D Construction
Kenova
Wayne
$25,542
$129,000.
received numerous Tony Pacifico
Stone Quarry Inc.
Charleston
Kanawha
$26,925
Wilson, Dallas S
Dallas S Wilson Const. Co. Lavalette
Wayne
$15,834
Jimmy E
Jimmy E Young Builders
Charleston
Kanawha
$7,475
Repayment
notices over the Young,
Booth, Michael R
Michael R Booth Const.
Wayne
Wayne
$517
Hedrick, Thomas M.
Hedrick Construction
Charleston
Kanawha
$998
Villers, Terry L
Terry Villers Contracting
Elizabeth
Wirt
$646
Comer,
Kevin
Comer
Construction
Charleston
Kanawha
$739
agreements typipast several months Boner, Larry E
Barker, Scott E
Cons. Roofing&Siding
Davisville
Wood
$6,720
A1 Roofing And Remodeling Cross Lanes Kanawha
$4,077
Blankenship,
Michael
W
A.
B.
Construction
Rockport
Wood
$4,160
Hanson,
Kenneth
E
Jr
Quality
Construction
Elkview
Kanawha
$600
cally require the
about their past due
Wasmer, Edward T III
American Pride Contracting Walker
Wood
$3,337
Ross, Marshall
Marshall Ross Construction Pinch
Kanawha
$1,830
employer to pay at
bills.
Miracle,
Douglas
B
Miracle
Construction
Co.
Williamstown
Wood
$1,150
Helsley, Robert
Bobs Painting & Contracting Fairmont
Marion
$6,256
Stewart, Larry D
Gibson Heating & Col.
Oceana
Wyoming
$3,924
Alvaro,
Frank
J
Alvaro
Heating
&
Cooling
Fairmont
Marion
$421
least 25 percent of
Approximately
Cline, Bobby Lee
Cline Construction Co.
Oceana
Wyoming
$1,965
the outstanding debt
20 percent of the
THESE COMPANIES were among the 400 who recieved a Tax Revocation letter
and enter into a
companies appear
according to a list released by the Workers Compensation Commission. Some
payment plan for
to be related to the
are
obviously
construction
companies
others
appear
to
be
based
on
their
name.
the remaining debt
construction indusat eight percent intry and account for Some of these companies may have already paid their debt or entered into a
repayment
plan.
terest.
$450,000 of the debt.

Raymond “BB” Smith Retires After 10 Years

A

fter 10 years as
ACT’s legislative representative
Raymond
“BB”
Smith has retired.
The last day of December was
his last day as an ACT employee.
But Smith plans to remain active in the Labor Movement and
with politics.
“The time was right and I’m
taking the opportunity to move

on,” said
Smith.
“
I
worked
with a
g r e a t
group of
people
and I apRAYMOND
preciate
“BB” Smith
the opportunity the crafts gave me to

do a job I loved.”
Smith’s main responsibility
was to work with local unions
generating political activity on the
local level.
Primary and general elections
were the busiest times. Of course
the annual Legislative sessions
could be hectic as well.
But working in local politics,
like School Boards and County
Commission or City Council

meetings is a year round chore.
He helped develop a political
education program for apprentices and together with WVU’s
Institute for Labor Studies put on
training programs for hundreds
of apprentices across the state.
Smith also was active in voter
registration efforts with many
crafts.
“We will miss BB’s tireless efforts and his political instincts,”

commented Steve White ACT
Director.
Smith, a member of Boilermakers Local 667, is also President of the Marshall, Wetzel,
Tyler Labor Council and a VicePresident of the WV AFL-CIO.
Smith looks forward to
spending more time with his wife,
Janice, son Logan, daughter
Jenna and stepdaughters Staci
and Brandi and their families.
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Trades Make Use of College Degree Program

A

fter two years
and eight college
classes
a
group of union conor k er s
str uction w
wor
recently graduated
with associate degrees thanks to a
program of the WV
State
Building
T r ades
ades..
Construction Works of West
Virginia was started by the WV
State Building Trades to help
members get additional training
opportunities.
Director Sheryl Johnson recruited 12 building trades members back in 2002 for the program.
“The Associate Degree program has been around for a
while, but this is the first time we
had a building trades class sponsored,” said Johnson.
With a lot of work and some
help from a state work force in-

vestment grant the12 union members spent the last two years taking classes towards their Associate Degree in Applied Science.
The undertaking links those
who have completed or are in
apprenticeship programs with the
two year college degree program.
In recognition of the learning
that takes place though apprenticeship programs 43 hours of
college credit are given to those
who complete their apprenticeship training.
On top of the apprenticeship
training each person must get an
additional 22 hours credit to get
an associates degree. An average college course is worth three
credits.
Working through WV State
Community and Technical College Johnson arranged for eight
courses, in areas such as math,
english and science.
Over the last two years the

students/workers met one or
two evenings a week for three
hours. Classes were held at the
State Building Trades office.
There was flexibility to allow
those who had to miss a class
due to work to make up their
class time.
Included in the group was a
father/son team. State Building
Trades Secretary-Treasurer
Roy Smith and his son Roy
Smith, Jr., both members of
IBEW Local 466 in Charleston,
completed the two year program
together.
“I believe continuing education is important for us all,” said
Smith, Sr.
“I know that is easy to say,
but I wanted to be able to tell
everyone it can be done. I did it,
you can too.”
Smith is hoping this program
can be a model for other parts
of the state. “If we pool our
membership from different crafts

we can get cost effective classes
and help each other stay in the
program and graduate.”
While the two year degree is
all that is currently available Smith
is working with representatives
of the state Regents program to
develop a plan of courses to take
the two year degree into a four
year one.
“We would like to see a four

year degree, based on apprenticeship experience and other
courses, in the area of construction management and leadership
skills,” said Smith.
Most of the students graduated from West Virginia State in
December. Two students had
already taken some classes at
Marshall and will get their degree there in the Spring.
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Parkersburg Hours at new 1925 Murdoch Avenue location
Drive Thru 7:30 am - 6 pm, M-F, Sat. 8:30 am - noon
Lobby 8:30 am - 4:30 pm, M-F, Sat. 8:30 am - noon
600 Leon Sullivan Way, Suite 101
Charleston, WV 25301
(304) 344-0194 fax 344-0195
email: utfcuchas@charter.net

WOAY 4
Oak Hill
Sundays @
11:00am

GRADUATING WITH an Associates Degree are (top row, from left), Matt Medley,
Collin Wright, Roy Smith, Jr., Roy Smith, Sr., Mike Miller, (all members of IBEW
Local 466). Bottom row, Teddy Dixon, Iron Workers Local 301; Kim Held, IBEW
466; Sher yl Johnson, Director, Construction Works of WV; Bernis Johnson,
Operators Local 132. Not pictured is Ralph Romanello, Jr. and Tracey Funfstuck,
Apprenticeship Coordinator, both from Cement Masons Local 887. Also not
pictured and graduating from Marshall University next spring will be Dana Womack,
Jr., Cement Masons 887 and Felicia Johnson, Operating Engineers Local 132.

1925 Murdoch Avenue
Parkersburg, WV 26102
(304) 485-1421 fax 485-1487
email: utfcu@charter.net

WCHS 8
Charleston,
Huntington, Parkersburg,
Beckley, Bluefield
Sundays @ 11:00am

WDTV 5
Clarksburg &
Morgantown
Sundays @ 11:00 am

WEST VIRGINIA WORKS SHOW TIMES
SUNDAYS AT 11 AM
CABLE CHANNEL 9
Steubenville, Follansbee &
Wellsburg
daily @ 11:00am &
11:00pm

CABLE CHANNEL 10
Wheeling, St.Clairsville &
Moundsville
daily @ 11:00am &
11:00pm

